
Bell Mobility Business Plans

Canada-wide Bell SmartPay™ (2-yr)

or BYOD (no term)

Unlimited 10
Speed reduced over 10 GB

$75/MO.

Unlimited 20
Speed reduced over 20 GB

$75/MO.

Special offer4

Unlimited 50
Speed reduced over 50 GB

$125/MO.

A one-time connection service fee ($40) applies per activation. 

*Beyond the maximum speed data, you can use unlimited non-shareable data at speeds of up 
to 512 Kbps, suitable for light web browsing, email and messaging.

All plans include: 
Unlimited Canada-wide calling,1 unlimited text, picture and video messaging,2 Call Display, Message Centre, 
Conference Calling and Call Waiting. Bell SmartPay™ includes Call Forwarding to a Canadian number.3 
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Unlimited Data Plans
Unlimited non-shareable data usage*  
with no overages.

Canada-wide Bell SmartPay™ (2-yr)

or BYOD (no term)

Connect  
Everything 10
10 GB of shareable data

$75/MO.

Connect  
Everything 20
20 GB of shareable data

$75/MO.

Special offer4

Connect  
Everything 50
50 GB of shareable data

$125/MO.

A one-time connection service fee ($40) applies per activation. 

Additional data is $10/100 MB up to 800 MB. Data over 800 MB is 15¢/MB.

Connect Everything Plans 
Share data across multiple connected devices. 

Additional plan options:

Current as of August 14, 2020. Bell Mobility is available in AB, BC, NB, NL, NS, NU, NWT, ON, PEI and YK within Bell Mobility’s network 
coverage areas where technology permits; see bell.ca/coverage. Speed and signal strength may vary due to traffic, topography, environmental 
conditions and other factors, including Bell’s Internet traffic management practices (e.g., priority access to emergency personnel and 
critical infrastructure personnel). See bell.ca/ITMP. Services subject to acceptable use restrictions including consuming excessive network 
capacity or causing our network to be adversely affected. See bell.ca/acceptableuse. Ending your Commitment Period early results in a 
Cancellation Fee; see your Agreement. A provincial government 9-1-1 fee applies in: AB $0.44/mo., NB $0.53/mo., NL $0.75/mo., NS 
$0.43/mo., NWT $1.70/mo., PEI $0.70/mo. Bell remits the required amount to the government. Subject to change without notice; not 
combinable with other offers. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) Applies to calls made from Canada & the U.S. to a Canadian or U.S. 
number or calls received from any number while you are inside Canada or the U.S. Not compatible with Roam Better. (2) Sent texts include 
texts sent to a Canadian phone number while in Canada and excludes texts sent to a landline, texts sent to a U.S. or international phone 
number, premium texts (short codes), alerts, texts sent with a messaging application and roaming (international GSM texts). Received 
texts include texts received while in Canada and excludes roaming, premium texts (short codes), alerts or dial-up texts received from 
a messaging application. Out-of-bundle charges may apply. (3) When you Call Forward your phone number to a residential or office 
number that has the call display function, your cellphone number may be shown. (4) Bell SmartPay: with new activation or upgrade only. 
BYOD: with new activation only. (5) The 5G network symbol appearing on a 5G device while in use means that 5G is available on the Bell 
network in the surrounding local area of the device. Speed, performance and whether a 5G device uses the available 5G depend on various 
factors including topography, environmental conditions, the current serving radio conditions at your location, whether the device is actively 
downloading or uploading data and subject to Bell’s Internet traffic management practices (e.g. priority access to emergency personnel 
and critical infrastructure personnel). Outside 5G areas, 5G devices will continue to have access to our fastest 4G speeds available.  
(6) Get your first 3 months on any Unlimited or Connect Everything plan at $0/month. Plus, starting on your first or second bill, get a $35/
month bill credit towards a new smartphone purchased with Bell SmartPayTM for 3 months. Includes primary and secondary lines. Not 
available on bring your own device plans, basic plans, upgrades or migrations, tablets, IoT products, mobile internet, smartwatches.  
(7) Available to new and existing Bell Mobility Business customers with new activation on additional line (excluding Personal, Tablet and 
Mobile Internet plans). There must be a primary subscriber activated on the account with a Connect Everything or Unlimited Data plan. 
Bell SmartPay is a trademark of Bell Canada.

Or, get a Basic phone plan with unlimited Canada-wide 
talk and text for just $40/month. Ask us for details.

Save when you add members

Every member that you add to 
your plan will save $25/month  
on their rate plan.7

Travel to the U.S. often?

Canada/U.S. plans are available  
with select plans for an additional 
$20/month.

Protect your phone from loss  
and damage

Get a Smart/Phone Care plan 
starting at $10/month. 

Switch to Bell and save

Your rate plan and device payments 
are on us for the first 3 months with 
new activations on select plans.6

Get even faster speeds
5G is the next evolution of wireless technology. It will offer unprecedented speeds, super low  
latency for lighting fast response time and massive bandwidth. 

Now you can connect your 5G-capable device to Canada’s largest 5G network in select areas 
of Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Montréal and the Greater Toronto Area with more to come.5 
Visit bell.ca/5G for coverage areas.


